
HOUSE No. 493.

House of Representatives, June 4, 18G9.

The Committee on Railways, to whom was referred the
Order relative to the annual returns of railroad corporations,
report the accompanying Bill.

Per order,

W. A. RUSSELL.
For the Committee.
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AN ACT
To amend the Form of Returns required of Railroad

Corporations other than Street Railways.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
tives, in General Court assembled, and by the authority of
the same, as follows :

1 Sect. 1. The form of returns now required of
2 railroads other than street railways shall be amended
3 as follows:
4 Under the head of capital stock and debts, the first
5 item shall read, “ capital stock authorized; ” and after
6 the sixth item as it now stands shall be inserted,
7 “ amount realized in cash value for stock issued,” and
8 “ average cash value per share; ” and after the
9 fifteenth item as it now stands shall be inserted,

10 “ whole amount in cash value realized from funded
11 and floating debts,” and “ whole amount in cash value
12 realized from stock and debts.”
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13 Under the head of cost of road and equipment,
14 after the forty-eighth item as it now stands, shall be
15 inserted, “ amount of discounts or other sacrifices on
16 stock and bonds issued;” and after item fifty as it
17 now stands shall follow a specification of assets, such
18 as “ cash and loans,” “ stocks and bonds,” “reales-
-19 tate,” “stoves and fuel,” and any other large items;
20 also another item, “ income expended in construction
21 and equipment.”
22 Under the head of characteristics of road, in place
23 of item fifty-one as it now stands, shall be inserted,
24 “ length of main road in this state,” and “ length of
25 main road in other states, specifying how much in
26 each ;

” and the length of branches required by item
27 fifty-four as it now stands, shall specify also the
28 “ length of branches in this state and each other
29 state; ” and also after item fifty-five as it not stands,
30 shall be inserted, “ length of roads belonging to other
31 companies operated by this company,” and “ total
32 miles of road operated by this company.”
33 And all the items under the heads of doings dur-
-34 ing the year, expenditures for working the road,
35 motive power and cars, miscellaneous and income
36 during the year, shall be made up for the “ total
37 miles of road operated by this company.”
38 And after item one hundred and forty-seven as it
39 now stands, shall follow a specification of what said
40 surplus consists of, such as “ cash and loans,” “ stocks
41 and bonds,” “real estate,” “stoves and fuel,” and
42 other large items.

1 Sect. 2. After the first of December, eighteen
2 hundred and sixty-nine, all railroads subject to the
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3 authority of this Commonwealth shall make their
4 returns strictly according to the forms provided by
5 law; and no railroad shall be allowed to plead in ex-
-6 cuse for not conforming thereto, that they do not
7 keep their books so as to make such returns; and the
8 secretary of state and the attorney-general shall en-
-9 force the provisions of the laws against any railroad

10 not conforming thereto.


